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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length __ ____ l meter ___ _______ _ = : ~ ~ __ ~ - ' foot (or mile) ______ ___ ft. (or mi.) m Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric.) _____ 
----------
horsepower ____ _______ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hour ___ ___ k.p.h. miles per hour __ ______ m.p.h. meters per second _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p .s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9 .80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
'VV Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Ooefficient of viscosity. 
P, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air,/0.12497 kg-m-4-s" at 
15° O. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Ohord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ::s 
P.[ofile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Oross-wind foree, absolute coefficient Oc= Q~ 
Q, 
[2, 
Vl p-, 
Jl. 
Angle of setting of wrngs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabiluer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° 0., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Oenter-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p . from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zeroc 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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INVESTIGATIONS ON THE INCOMPLETELY DEVELOPED PLANE DIAGONAL-
TENSION FIELD 
By P AUL KUHN 
SUMMARY 
Actual diagonal-ten ion beams work in an inter-
mediate tage between pure shea1' and pure diagonal 
tension; the theory developed by 'Wagner j07' diagonal 
tension is therejore not directly applicable. This paper 
presents the results oj inve tigations on the incompletely 
developed diagonal-tension field. 
The first part oj the paper briefly reviews the most 
es ential items oj the theory oj pure diagonal tension as 
well as previous attempts to jormulate a theory oj incom-
plete diagonal tension. A simple semiempirical theory 
oj incomplete diagonal ten ion that includes the cases oj 
pure shear and oj pure diagonal tension as limiting 
cases is then presented. 
The second pm't oj the paper desc7'ibe tmin mea U1'e-
ments made by the N. A. 0. A. to obtain the neces ary 
coe..tficients j or the propo ed theory . ome measurements 
oj buckling deflections were also made by the N. A. C. A. 
train measurement and deflection measurements made 
elsewhere are evaluated in the light oj the proposed theory. 
The third part oj the paper di cusses the stress analysis 
oj diagonal-tension beams by means oj the propo ed 
theory. 
An attempt ha been made to utilize all available 
mate7'ial so that the current state oj knowledge on the 
stress analysis oj diagonal-tension beams might be 
p7'esented in a jorm usejul to the stress analyst. 
INTRODUCTION 
The basic concept of diagonal-tension beams \Va 
introduced into aeronautical literature by Wagner in 
reference 1, which present a very complete theory. 
The principles of this theory, insofar as they intere t 
the practical de igner, are summarized in reference 2. 
Brief review of the basic principle of the theory are 
also given in a number of other articles and textbook, 
ucb a references 3 and 4. 
Experience has bown that the theory of diagonal 
tension as presented in references 1 to 4 is, in many 
cu es, entirely too conservative. The principal reason 
for the di, crepancy between theory and experimental 
data is evidently the fact that the sheet continue to 
carry shear, that is, diagonal compression, after buck-
ling so that the state of pure di agonal ten ion i only 
a theoretical limiting ca e which is a ymptoticaily 
approached but novel' reached in an actual tructUl'e. 
Wagner him elf published, in reference 5, the result of a 
series of tests de igned to give empirical data for in-
complete diagonal-tension field, but doub ts have been 
voiced about the applicability of the results to diag-
onal-tension beams of practical proportion. Thc 
. A. C. A. therefore conducted an investigation of 
diagonal-tension beams, the results of which form the 
subject of this paper. 
The paper is divided into three parts . The first part 
leals with the theory. Wagner 's theory of the pure 
liagonal-tension fi eld is briefly reviewed, as are pre-
vious attempts to develop a theory for the incomplete 
diagonal-tension field. A simple semiempirical theory 
for the incomplete diagonal-tension field is then pre-
sented ; thi theory inclllde as limiting cases the cases 
of pure shear and of pure diagonal tension. The buck-
ling under shear stre es of unstiffened sheet and of 
stiffened sheet is di cussed. 
The second part of the paper deals with the experi-
mental re ults. train mea mements made by the 
. A. C. A. are de cribed; these tests were used to estab-
lish the coefficients for the proposed semiempirical 
t heory . The results are wcil confirmed by mea me-
ments made by the Douglas Aircraft Co. on a large 
beam ; thanks are due the Douglas Co. for their cour-
tesy in permitting the publication of these re ult. On 
thTee of the N. A. . A. test set-ups, the bucklino- de-
ILections of the uprights were measured; these te t a 
well as other test on buckling are discu sed. The 
. A. C. A. test were performed in the spring and sum-
mer of 1939 by Patrick T. Chiarito of the Laboratory 
taff. 
The third part of the paper shows how the re ult of 
this investigation are applied to stress unaly is. 
The three part of this paper are largely independent 
of each other, but it j recommended that part I be 
l'ead before using part I II. 
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I. THEORIES OF DIAGO AL-TENSIO ACTIO AND 
AUXILIARY THEORIES 
THEO U Y OF TH E P HE DI AGONA L-TE S10 ' FI E LD 
The theory of beams with webs working in pm-e 
diagonal tension was presented by Wagner in r efer ence 
1. It a sume that the sheet con tituting the web of the 
beam has no bending stiffness. Under the action of the 
hear stresses, the web will then form a large number of 
narrow and shallow folds inclined at an angle IX to the 
flanges; the tre s in the sheet is p ure tension in the 
direction of the folds. The theory given in reference 1 
is 0 comprehen ive that no additional contributions of 
-~ d r-
FIGUnE l.- D iagonai-tension beam. 
great importance have been made ince it was p ublished. 
~Iention might be made of the study given in refer ence 
6 dealing with beams having harply inclined flanges. 
The essen tial principle and results of the theory have 
been given in several places, for ins tance, in r eferences 
2, 3, and 4, and are sufficiently well known to aero-
nautical engineers to obviate very detailed eli cussion 
bere. It will suffice to recall that tbe basic ca e is that 
shown in figm-e 1. If tb e flanges and the uprights are 
heavy, the angle IX is 45° ; the compre ive force on each 
uprigh t is t11 en 
(1 ) 
Each flange is acted upon by the primary beam forc e 
F= Jl!f /h and by a compressive force 
H=~ (2) 
thaI, halance Lhe horizontal componen t of Lhe cliflgonal 
te nsion in Lhe sheet. The tensile strcss I n the web is 
U= 27 =2~ (3) O2 ht02 
wh ere t is the thickne s of the sheet and Tithe nominal 
shear tre s, while O2 is a stre -concentration factor 
that depends on the f1exibil ity of the fI:mges (references 
1 and 2) . The factor O2 was given by Wagner a a 
function of a f1 Kibili ty parameter designated wd and 
defined by 
(4) 
wh ere IT and Ie are the moments of iner tia of the ten-
sion fl ange and the compression flange, r espectively 
(references 1 and 2). 
The secondary bending momen t in the flanges 
caused by the vertical componcnt of the diagonal ten-
ion are given by 
(5) 
where kM=}{2 over the upright and kM =%4 midway 
beLween the uprigh ts. The factor OJ again depends 
on the f1exibility parameter wd (references 1 and 2) . 
For convenience, Lhe gr aph showing OJ and ('2 i 
reproduced here from reference 1 a figure 2. 
If each flange is inclined at a moderate angle 0/2 to 
the horizontal axis of the beam, th shear in eq uations 
(1) to (5) is the web shear given by 
(6) 
where SE i the external, or applied, shear. 
Beams that differ materially from the basic case, for 
in tance, beam with inclined uprights or harply in-
clined flan ges or beam with axial load, will not be 
di cussed in this paper. 
pnEVIOUS THEO RIES OF I NCOM PLE T E DI ACO AL- T ENSI ON Fl E LD 
Practical experi. nce has shown that the theory of 
pLlTe diagonal ten ion i , in many cases, en tirely too 
con ervative. The principal rea on for the di agree-
men t between theory and experimen t will be found by 
considering the tre ses clu e to hear acting in the web 
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F IGU HE 2.-'l'hcorctical stress fn ciors fo r pUl'e diagonal tension (from f('fc rcncc J). 
sheet after buckling ; the stres es in the web due to beilm 
action are neglected in tIllS discus ion . 
The state of pure shear that exists up to the buckling 
point in the web is equivalent to ten il and compre -
ive stresses of eq ual magnitude acting at angle of 45° 
to the horizon tal and the vertical axe. In the pure 
diagonal-tension field, the compressive stre s is zero 
and the tensile stres is twice as much a it would be 
in the corresponding tate of pure hear. As the shear 
force on a beam web in creases beyond the buckling 
point, howevel', the compre sive str e corre ponding 
to the shear doe not vanish suddenly and completely . 
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ome compressive tress continues to exist, and tbi 
diagonal compression combines wi th part of Lhe diag-
onal ten ion into a shear stress. A tbe shear force 
increa es to higher and h igher values, the relative im-
portance of the compre lve str ess decr ease and the 
condition of pure diagonal tension is approached more 
and more clo ely but is never quite r eached in an actual 
beam. The fmite strength of the material will permi L 
a failure before the diagonal-tension field i fully deve]-
oped; in other words, practical design ha to deal with 
webs con tituting an incompleLely developed diagonal-
tension field somewhere between the limiting stages of 
pme shear and pme diagonal tension. 
A number of authors 11ave adopted an a sumption 
ometimes used in the analysis of trusse with do uble 
diagonal , namely, that the compressive tress remain 
constan t after buclding and equal to the stress at 
buckling. Under thi assumption, only the excess 
stress over the buclding hear stre s is converted into 
diagonal tension , while a shear tress equal in magni-
Lude to the buckling stress is carried by the heet as 
true shear. This assumption can be written 
rDT=r- rcr= r (l - rerlr) (7) 
where r i the purely nominal applied shear stress S lht, 
rDT is the part of the applied shear stress that is carried 
as diagonal tension, and rer is the critical stress that 
continues to exi t as a true shear stress. The second 
form of writing the expression indicates that the diag-
onal ten ion i a function of the ratio rerlr, which is the 
inverse of the loading ratio rlr er, that is, the ratio of the 
applied stress to the buckling stre s or of the applied 
load to the buckling load. 
Wagner him elf proposed (reference 7) to apply the 
as umption expre ed by equation (7) to the analysis of 
cm ved diagonal-tension fields. In such field , the load-
ing ratio rlrer at the de ign load probably never exceeds 
10 and is generally below 5 because the folds become 
obj ectionably deep oon after buclding occurs and 
permanent set and failure soon follow. 
In plane diagonal-tension field , the loading ratio is, 
as a rule, much higher than in curved fields and equa-
tion (7) was ex.rperimentally found to be inadequate to 
deal with such cases . RealizinO" thi weakness of the 
theory, Wagner conducted experiments (reference 5) 
that were intended to give empirical r elation for the 
tresse in incomplete diagonal-tension fields. Ques-
tion have been raised, however , about the direct ap-
plicability of the test re ul ts to practical design. 
chapitz (references 8 and 9) developed a theory of 
the incomplete diagonal-tension field, including at the 
same time the effect of uperposed normal tresse on 
the panel. H e began v.rith an as ump tion on the tress 
distribution within the panel, leaving one ba ic param-
eter (two for curved panels) free to be adjusted so 
that the results would fit experiments. Like all other 
author preceding him, he assumed the diagonal com-
pression Lo be constant after buckling. Attemp ts to 
correlate tbis Lh ory wiLh Lhe . J A. C. A. LesLs !J a.ve 
been unsuccessfu l. 
P ROP OSED NE W THEOH Y OF I N COMPLI;TE DIAGONAL-TENS ION 
F I E LD 
T est observaLions have shown thaL the behavior of 
a shear web working in partial diagonal ten ion is often 
quite irregular and i apparently influenc d by a number 
of factor which cannot be evaluaLed . This observation 
i , of course, merely a repetiLion of similar experiences 
in the tudy of built-up tru ctures of thin heot metal, 
but it again emphasize the fact that too much accuracy 
should no t be expected from a "rigorous" and perhaps 
mathematically very elaborate theory if the physicaJ 
action of such complicated structures depends on en-
tirely too many unknown and uncontrollable factor . 
In view of the fact that the ultimate aim of any engi-
n eering theory of st resses is application to practical de-
sign work, it seems rational under such circumstances to 
develop a theory with an eye toward ease of appli-
cation. 
A modifica tion of the theory given in refer ence 10 
for curved diagonal-tension fields was found to de cribe 
the experimental facts with an accuracy compatible wi th 
the eatter of the test points. The basic assumption of 
this theory is that the total shear force in the web can 
be divided into a shear force carried by shear in the 
sheet and a shear force carried by diagonal tension; 
this assumption may be written as 
S = S:s+ SDT 
or 
Sm· = kS and S:s= (l - k )S ( ) 
where Ie i the fraction of the total shear that is carried 
as diagonal tension. 
The diagonal-ten ion fraction k i assumed to be 
given by the expression 
k = (I - rcrlr) I (9) 
The form of Lhis expre ion was suggested by formula 
(7) . According to Wagner (referen e 5), the degree of 
development of the diagonal tension is a function of 
(Jul r, where (J u is the compressive tress in the upright. 
Experimental values of n derived from the N. A. C. A. 
tests to be described in par t II were therefore plotted 
again t (Jul r; the r lation between nand (J ulr could be 
expre ed by 
(10) 
For beam with very heavy uprights ((Ju -70 ) the 
as ump tion expressed by equation ( ), (9), and (1 0) 
r educe to that given by equation (7 ) ; that is, the true 
sh ear in the heet remains constant after the buckling 
load is passed. For fini te values of (Ju, however, the 
true shear continues to increase according to equations 
( ), (9), and (10) after the buckling load has been 
passed . Thi distinction is the main difference between 
the proposed new theory and the existing theories. 
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It is a sumed, at variance wi th the assumptions of 
reference 10, that a certain effective width of heet aid 
the upright in carrying the compression tresses due 
1,0 the vertical component of diagonal tension; similarly, 
a certain effe tive width of sheet i assumed to aid th e 
flange in canying the compre sion tres e du e to the 
hori zonLal component of diagonal tension. In ach 
case, the effective width is assumed to be proporLional 
to the amount of tru e shear tress in the sheet ; the 
effcctive cross-sectional area of the uprio'ht is ther efore 
(ll ) 
where Au i the area of Lhe uprigh t proper ; Lhe effective 
area of eaeh flange is 
(12) 
The maimer of measurino- the areas and the distances 
of the preced ing equation is indicated in figure 3. 
Before the effects of the diagonal tension can be 
computed, the angle a of the diao-onal tension mLl t be 
Ao Q 
--d--~ 
L 
----d--
FIGUHE 3.- Collvcntions for measuring distances and areas. 
fo und . It. hould be bom e in mind that the direction 01 
the folds is of no interest; only the direction of diagonal 
tension is of interesL. In the pure diagonal-te.nsion 
fiC'lcl thc di rection of the diagonal tension coulcides with 
the dircction of th e fold . In the incomplete diagonal-
te ll ion field , however, there is no such simple relation, 
qu iLt' asid e from the fact Lhat the shape of the sheet 
shor tly after pas ing the buckling load can hardly be 
descl"i bed a a eries of straight and parallel fold , as a 
glance at the contour map of the deflection surface will 
show (referencc 4 and 11) . A general qualitative 
con idcration of the theory of buckling under hear 
trc scs (refcrence 4 alld ll ), of pure diagonal-tension 
(heory (reference 1), and of all available test rcsults led 
to the conclusion that i t should be suffi cien tly accura te 
to a slime the angle of diagonal tension a to be 45° whell 
dealing wi th beam rea sonably close to th bnsic case of 
figure 1. If the aycJ"age actual angle cliO'cJ" from 45° 
(according to 'Wagner , it is about 40° or 42° for Plll'C 
diagonal tension ), thc differencc will be au tomaLicall,Y 
taken care of by the experimen tal determination of Lhe 
exponent n ill equation (9). The importance of varia-
tions of IX due to change of design proportions within 
probable limi ts will be over haclowed by scatter due to 
unknown and uncontrollable causes . 
,Vith Lbe assumption previously enumerated, the 
formula for the tress in an uprigh t i obtained by 
combining equations (1), ( ), and (11) a 
Ie d Ie d htd 
O'u= hAue = h[Au+ (J - le )dtJ Au+ (l-le)dt (J 3) 
The form ula for tbe compre sion st]'css in th flange 
caused by the diagonal Len ion is obtained by com-
bining equations (2), ( ), and (12) as 
leS kS 
O'F 2AFe 2AF+ (l -lc)ht 
Formula (13) must be solvecll y trial and error becau e 
Ie is a function of O'u. A value of O' u is assumed ; 
n i calculated by formula (10) ; Ie, by equation (9); 
and, finally , O'u, by equation (13). If this value doe 
not agree with the a sumed value, the process is re-
peated with an improved value. Tlu:ee repetitions of 
the computation are usually sufficient to obtain a 
precision of abou t 1 percent or better, but the proces 
somewhat tedious because it ulVolves fractional 
powers. 
Figure 4 is a chart that eliminate the neces ity of 
Lhis calculation in most practical cases. In stress-
analysis work, the hear stress r and the ratios rlreT and 
A u/td will be given and O'u/r can be found from the 
chart, so that O'u is determined. The diagonal-tension 
[mction Ie can then be calculated from 
Ie O'u(l +Au/td) (15) 
r( l +O'ulr) 
or it can be found from figure 4 by inspection and O'p 
can be found by using equation (14). 
The se ondary bending moment in the £langes will 
be calculate 1 by using equation (5) after sub titutin o-
8 07, for S. The values to be used for kA[ will be di -
cll ssed in part II; the experimen tal evidence show the 
theoretical values }{2 and %4 to be lllsatisfactory . 
The design chart of figure 4 corre ponds to the 
design chart given by Lahde and Wagner in reference 
5. Comparison of the two design charts show thaI, 
Lhe char t of figLll'e 4 is considerably Ie s optimistic than 
the one of r eference 5; in order to keep the stre se in 
the uprigh t of a given beam clown to a given allowable 
valu e, figure 4 demands a larger cross-sectional area of 
the uprigh t than cloes the chart of reference 5. 
B UCK LI NG 01' FLAT SHEET BJECTED TO S H EA R STHESSES 
The exact solu tion for the critical shear tre s of an 
infinitely long plate given in reference 11 includes the 
case of the plate with clamped edges as well as the 
case of the plate with supported edges. Approximate 
solutions for plates of finite length with supported 
edge are given by Timoshenko (references 4 and 12). 
A few approximate value for plates of finite length 
with clamped edo-es are given in reference 13. 
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1'[1(' crili cal sl rcss can be expressed by Lhe geueral 
eqll aLion 
'Tcr = KE(t/W (16) 
T he yalues of K are given in figure 5, which is based 
0 11 a vemge value from all Lhe source j u I, named. 
No solu Lion appear to have been publi hed Jor 
plates wiLh some edges clamped and some edges sup-
ported . ApproximaLe value for K may be obtain ed 
for udl cases by in terpolaLing between Lhe Lwo curves 
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FIGURE 5.- ritica l shear stress fo r isotropic plates . T ,,~· j(E (lIb) ' . 
of figure 5 wi th the ratio of the length of the clamped 
edges to Lhe total length of all fo ur edges of the plate. 
BUC1{LlNG OF ORTHOTROPIC PLATES SU BJ ECTED TO S HEAR 
ST RESSES 
An anisotropic plate is a plate tha t has differen t 
clastic properties in differen t direction . It can be 
represented by a plate wi th two system of stiffeners 
attached to it. In the particular case in whieh the 
two seL of stiffeners are at righ t angles to each other , 
the plate i called orthogonally anisotropic or, briefly, 
orthotl'opic. If the uprigh ts of a plate girder are 
arranged at r igh t angles to the axis of the beam, the 
web with the uprigh t constitutes an orthotropic plate; 
in thi ca e the econd stiffener sy tem at right angle 
to the main sy tem is merged with th e plate; that is, 
the plate it elf constitu te the second stiffener ystem. 
On reachino- a cer tain cri tical shear load, an ol'tho-
l ropi c plate will form buckles similar to the hear 
buckles formed by an isotropic plate. Thi s buckling 
involves the sh et and a laro-e number of stiffeners at 
the same time and is therefore sometime referred to a 
"general elastie instabili ty" in ord er to differ en tiate 
it from " local insLabili ty," whieh involves only the 
sheet panel beLween sLiffener . The cri Lical shear 
force n,L which n,n infinitely long plate with supported 
edges begin 1,0 buckle is given by references 14 to 17 
a 
(17) 
where I is Lhe momell L of inerLia of one up righL 
includ ing Lhe sheet and d is Lhe di Lance between the 
ce nLer lines of uprigh Ls. If Lhe edges arc elamped, 
the facLor 27. is ubstiLuted for 17.5. It should be 
no Led that clamping of the edo-e involves Lwo r equire-
men ts: The heet and the uprights must be clamped 
to the beam flanges, and the beam flange mu t be pre-
vented from twisting about their longi t udi.nal axes. 
In actual trucLul'e, the .llanges will probably be much 
closer 1,0 the uppor ted condi tion than to the clamped 
condition. 
The half-wave length of Lbe buckles i gi veIl by 
4/dt3 
'r.. = 0. 55h -Y T (1 ) 
for a plate wi tIt suppor ted edges ; for a plate with 
clamped edges, the coefficient 0. 55 is changed to 0.37. 
The theory is strictly valid only if the stiffener spacing 
d is infinitely close. For practical purpo e , the in-
fluence of finite stiffener pacing may be expected to be 
negligible if cl< 'r.. /3. The limi t of applicabili ty is 
reached theoretically when d i about equal to A, but 
good agreement ba been found eArperimentally III a 
few ca es when this limi t wa ligh tly exceeded (ref-
erence 16) . 
Equations (17) and (1 ) are obtained from the theory 
of reference 14 to 17 on the simplifying assumption 
that the horizontal bending stiffnC'ss per running inch 
I h= t3/12 i neglio- ible compared wi th the vertical 
bending tiffness per running inch I .=I /cl, or that 
the ratio 12I/dt3 is large. In the limiting case of a 
sheet without stiffeners, when thi ratio equal uni ty, 
eq uation (17) gives a critical tre abou I, 44 percen t 
too low. 
It shoull be remembered that the theory of aniso-
tropic bucklino- strictly applies only to a plate girder 
in whieh the web has not buckled between upright into 
a diagonal- ten ion field. A long a the loading ratio 
is not too high, however, the theory should apply 
reasonably well to diagonal- tension beams. 
BUCKLING OF UP RTGHTS I N DIAGONAL-TE 'SION FIELDS 
The uprigh t in diagonal- tension fields act as column 
and are therefore u bjected to the same general type 
of failure that occur in fr e column , namely, primary 
column failure by general buckling or bend in g, pri-
mary column failure by twi t ing, and secondary 
failure by local buclding or cr ippling (reference 18) . 
The prese nce of the web, howeve r, may modify the 
details of the failures and may materially change the 
stresses at which the failure occur, as uming that the 
uprighL arc riv eLed to the web as is standard practice. 
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Primary col UJll]I fai lure by Ducldillg ouL of the plane 
o[ Lbe web is Lhe mosL obvious possibiliLy of fail ure and 
wa Lhoroughly investigaLed by 'iiVagner in reference 1 
1'01' the pure diagonal- tension fi eld. T h e web under 
diagonal len sion acl a an cla s Lic foundal ion for Lh r 
uprighL and stabilizes Lll em against buckling . urve 
giving Lhe ratios of Lhe LII ('or eLical bu ckli ll g lond V T or 
Lhe lIprighL Lo their Eul('l" loads P /1 we 1" (' showll ill 
rl'l'elTllce 1 ami arc reproduced for cOJlve ll ience ill 
fi g llre 6. 
Ttw load 1 ' 1' appli es d il"ectly oilly WII l'11 til() uprig hLs 
arc very long. In gellen1.l , i L will be Jll'CCS ury Lo com-
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IJu Lo the cD·t·eLi ve colu mil length L hom LlH' JOl"JllUia 
L I /
P I1 
= ~, 11.,. (H)) 
W i Lb Lb i ('(reel i ve ll' ngLh , Lhe crrecLiVl' sleJl(krn es 
raLio Lip can be comp uLe d ; Lh l' allowable stres i Lhen 
obLained from Lh e appropr iate column curve. 
TIle buckl ing of uprights in incompleLe diagonal-
Lension fLelds is a very complex phenomenon , and Lhere 
is liLtle hope tha t th eoretical solu tion s will be obtained 
in the near future. Th e following approximaLe method 
is herefore ugge Led: 
The bracing eHecL of a web in pure diago nal leLl io n 
Oil an uprighL \\~ith pin enels is m ea ured by Lbt' d if-
ferell ce VT - P E . T he bracing e[{ect of an da Lic 
Joundalion is very n early proporLional to the founda-
Lion modulus (rcfl'r ence 4); the foundation modul u of 
Lhe \lTeb is proportional Lo Lhe diagonal tension and may 
therefore b e a umed to b e proportional to the diagonal-
Len ion fracLion k, if tb e bending stiffness of the sh eet is 
lI eglpcLecl. For an incomplete diagonal-tension field , 
Lhe bracing effect of Lhe web might therefore be as-
sumed to be 1c(T17,-P B) . The Le t by LimperL 
(reference 19) discll sed in Lhe second part of thi paper 
uggc t, however , that Lhis estimate m ay be too 
optimi ti. ntil m 1"e exten ive te t daLa arc pro-
duced to jLl Lify the assumpLion just made, i t seem 
2H~30-40--2 
ad vi able Lo usc a morc cOllser vaLi vo 011'. The as-
umpLion Lhat the bracing cHect is proporLional Lo 
Jc2(T1T -PB ) g ives a r l'asonably close approximation Lo 
Limpert' LcsLs, as will b e shown laLer. Wi th this 
a sumpLioll , Lhe effecLive column lengLh Lo b e used in 
compu ting th e lenclem ess ratio becom es 
wJlcre 
L = /~ 
,II + 1c2D 
D= 12._ 1 P I<" 
(2 0) 
III Limper t's tesL report, no J11eu Lion i made of actual 
fa ilure'S . It i tlJl'l"ci"ore possible tllat failure Lo r eali ze' 
t he Ju ll bracing eHect propor tional to Ie was only ap-
par 'llL and wa caused by stopping Lhe Lests too early. 
If the uprighLs a rc assumed to have some end fixi Ly, 
Lbe Euler load P /1 in Lho express ion for D mllsL be 
H'placeel by Lbe column load COlTe poneling Lo Lhc 
a. sumed fixity and h must be r eplaced by Lhe effec Li ve 
length of a free column correspond ing Lo the assumed 
fixi ty; for in stance, if Lhe fixi Ly coefficien L i assumed 
Lo be 4, then 
Hnd 
D= 11;·_1 
41 It 
L = h 
2 .JI + 1c2V 
Tw is Lilig fa il l,, ·e of colu mll s aLLacbed Lo a I\"e b wa s 
l realed in rcferl'Ll Cl' ] ) 011 Lhe assump tion LhaL lhr SiJ l'l'l 
force l.b cenlcr of twist of Lh e column in Lo LllC pla ne oJ 
Lhe \lTeb . ndoubLeci ly the web also Lends Lo a id t he 
upri o·b t again L LwisLing by virtue of having bending 
Lift'ne s and by virtue of being under diagonal Lension, 
although thi effect may b e sma ll in many cases b ecause 
up rights uscep tible Lo failure by twi t ing arc u ually 
attached by a single row of riv eLs in capable of trans-
miLting lligh torque from the web to the upr ight 
T here appear to be no published th eo ry lhat Lakl's Lhe 
efl"ect into account. 
Failul'C hy local buckling or cr ippling lill s het' ll 
LheoreLically LreaLed for a number of il11ple ("I"OSS-
ecLional shapes; the mo t important types for Lbo 
pre en t purpo e arc treated in reference 20. 
Thus far , mention has been m ade on ly of tbe sta bil-
izing effect ex r tcd by th e web on the uprigh ts . U n-
for t unately, ther e i also an opposi te e£feet. T Il(' 
Lheory a sume th e diao·onal-tension folel to be very 
small. In fact, however , these folds arc quite la rgc'; 
te t experience has shown thaL, in mosL cases, ol1e fold 
begins aL each upright of a beam. The wave lenglhs 
of Lhe e folds are Lherefore comparable in order o f 
magniLude wi th the wave lengths corresponding Lo 
primary and econdary column failure , and Lhe folds 
tend to hasten the appearan ce of column failure in the 
uprights. Apparently no theory has been published 
that de cribes this premature forcing of failure. 
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Quali tat iYl'ly , il is dear t haL L1l e forces ex(' rt ed by Lhe 
\\'e b fold on l he uprigh Ls CO Il\"ert Lll e problem of 
uprigh t fai lure from n, pure stabili ty probl em in to a 
Lres problem; Ljl e case is ana logou Lo Lb e problem of 
column wi th s id e load or with eeeenLrie loading com-
pared \\ ' iLb ccntrally loaded co lumns. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL I VESTIGATIONS 
N. A. C. A. ST RA J ' ·GA GE TEST S- SPECI MENS. PRo CEDu rm . AND 
ACCURA C Y 
In order Lo n ppraise the validi Ly of Lite propo cd 
l ilcory of Lhe ineompleLe di agonal- tens ion field ::mel in 
ord er to e Lablis lt Lh e value of th e exponen t n ill 
cqu aLion (9), Lwo b eam s wer e buil t and le ted by tbe 
N. A. C. A. Th e pertinenL dimen ions of Lhe e beam 
a re <r iven in fi gure 7 ; fig ure g ives a general view of Lh e 
tesL sel-up. The Lwo beam s \\"ill b e de ig naled by their 
(JppLhs Lite 20-inch beam and lhe lO-inch b eam . 
li' igu re 9 shows a Lest seL-li p of th e 20-inch b eam wi Lh 
2-i nch Tucl.;:erman gages on five uprighL and I-inch 
Tuckerman gages on the flange abo ve l wo upri ghLs . 
'T'llis figu r e nl 0 shows parL of Lh e stru cLure used Lo 
proyid(' laLeral sLabiliLy, the horizon La 1 Lru ing being 
ilidd(' n [rom v iew h ehincl Lhe br::tl1l . Fig1ll'e 10 shows 
;t.1I eH rly seL-u p of Lh e ] O-inch b eam. 
TIl(' web alld Lhe fl a nges were ] 7ST <llulllinum alloy 
and the uprighls were 24 T aluminum alloy. The 
u pri~h ls \\'ere in t(' rcha ng('a ble 0 Lhat Lh eir spacing 
co uld be varied ,lnd (/ifl'(' r(' II L Ly pes of uprigh L co uld b e 
used. The Lwo types of uprig hL 1I cd [or sLrain mea mo-
menLs arc he wn in figure 11. It will be noLed Lhat th e 
uprights W Cl"e a.lwa.ys symmeLrically arrflnged abou L the 
weI); sLrains w ere always measureci on hoLh side wiLh 
1-----------80 "'------
% in. holes spaced 
___ ~40 .. ----lin-.-~alon9 f langeS ) r+', 
"m-is-
-f-t. in. 
Section of flange 
FICl'RE 7.- Diagonul-lcllSioIl tes t beallls. 
o pposill g gages and l he comprc si\'e t raills in lile up-
rights \\'e1"(' ob La ined by ,IHl"<tging CO IT('spo nding 
strains . Th e upcrposcd benciing sLraill s ,md slr css(" 
caused by II na voiclable ecccnLric ili es ill Lh e 11 pri o' " ts 
may b e consid ered as secolldary efl' ('cls /tlla logo u to 
lhe seco nd a ry sLress('s i n t ru sses wi 1 h rigid joints, 
Lh aL is, th(' term " ecollciar.)''' dOl" ]loL Ilec(,ssari ly 
imply Lli aL l iley ar c lleglig iblc. 
FIGUHE S.-General "jew 01 lest set-up on f\ . A. C. A. 2O·jneh beam. 
I 
I 
( 
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FIG URE g.-Test set-up on r. A . C. A . 2O-inch bea m with alternating uprights. 
FIG URE IO.- Tost seL-up on N. A. C. A. lO·inch beam. 
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Fig m e 11 h ows bo th typ es of uprigh t in a somewh at 
peculi ar an angem cn t (b) that calls for som e expla n a-
tiOll . In order to vary t h e cri tical str ess wi th ou t chang-
ing l hc gen cral an an.gem en t o f th e b eam and also in 
ol' ei el' 10 ob ta in som e id ca of th e efl'ect of pl'even Ling 
buc kling of the web in Lh e immedi aLe v icin ity o f Lhe 
II p]'io'h ts, som e Lesls we)'e m ad e on Lh e 10-inch h eam 
wi th Lh e w eb en Lir ely fr ee f),om th e upr igh t. The seL-up 
1'01' l h e e LesLs was accompli h ed by using b olLs and 
" pn CN t ub cs Lo connecL Lh c two p a rt s o r cach u prig h L; 
111(' \\'(' b was p iNC ('d by Ilo lc's s ll mci(' lll ly b l'ge to ck a l' 
I h (' S])1).('(' 1' Lulws. 
(a) V 
- b -
;
1 
- _· t 
=::= 1- ' 
(b) 
Type I 
- J{,"-
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FlntlRE J I.- Upright s for <iiagollal·lellsion beallls. 
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O. !ii!) O. 07.1~ 1 /~2 0 Oa·lii 
. H2" . aBO!; 1/:12 .O:HIi 
T llcl\('nnnn opti cal sLra in gagt's of 2-in eh gnge lcngth 
W(' l'e uSNI on Lht' llpr igh Ls . Th e same Ly pt' o f gage wa s 
II scd 011 t hc na llge in a ft'w cases but , in gc neral , Tu c].;: (' r-
ma n gng('s :1nd H uggc n 1)(, l'o'e1' gnges of l-in ch gagc 
kll gth were u ed on Lh e [I a nges beca u e Lh e secondnry 
bending st resses va ry from a posiLivt' m axim um Lo a 
Il egntin mn ximu m wiLhi n a d is La ncc of h alf th e spa cing 
of Lil e upr ig h ts. T he H uggc nbcl'gt' r gage wer e uscd in 
pnil's, hack to back, a nd th eir resul t w er e averagcd 
i> ('caus(' som et im cs con sidcmble d iffer en ces of t re s 
\\' (, I't' fou nd between th e Lwo b a lves of Lb e fl a nge. Th e 
T uckerman gages h ad , ill. d fect, Lhr t'e-po in t s uppo1' L 
and autom a ti cally pj imin ateei thi s t rouble, as \Va found 
by ch eck tc ts agn,inst th e H uggenbergel' gages . 
All tests were r epeated once and averaged. T h e 
)'t'pt'at te ts agreed , in gt'n eral , to w ithin abou t 100 
poun ds per squ a re in ch wiLh t h e nl'sL tes ts, al Lh ough 
di (l' t' r t'n ct's o f 200 p oun ds p t'1' sq ll D1'e inch som eLim es 
occurrcd ; lar o'cl' di fl'cr en ces wer e 1'nrc. TI lC clifl'er ences 
betwccn presumably ic1 t'n LicaL taLions, howev t' l' , " 'ere 
sometimes very large. F or this 1't'ason , Lh e graph s how-
ing st]'t'sst's in th e uprigh ts g ivc thc group a ver age of all 
t he uprigh Ls te ted on a g ive n l)('a m ns well as tilt' 
mnx im u l11 c'o mpl'('ss i\'e s lresses I1Wl1 s ured . It. sho uld bo 
kep t in min d that all experimental upr igh t stresses, 
inclu ding the m ax imum valu es shown, represen t com-
press ive str esses in th e m edian plane ob tained by aver-
aging opposing gages, n ever incl iv iclu nl sLre ses oh Lained 
fro m a s inglc o·age. 
Th e sm alle t str t'ss reading is 20 po un ds pcr qu a re 
in ch on a 2-in c11 Tu kerman gage, 40 p oun ds per square 
in ch on a I- in ch Tu ckerman gage, and 100 pound s P (' /' 
qu al'c in ch (t'stimatt'd) on a Huggenbcl'ger gage. T he 
tem perat ure Cl'rol' , whi ch amoun ts to ab out 50 po und s 
p t' l' squ a re in ch p el' ck gr ee F ahrcnh eit, was kcp L s111 n11 
by k eeping Lh e r oom Lemperatul' t' cons tnnt wit hi n 
n hou I, 10 F. E n ol'S in load m ay be ns mu ch as 1 pCI' ' (' 11 t 
a t loads a bove 1,000 pound s and som ewha t high er n,t 
10ll'e l' lon,c! . ; th es(' (' 1'1'01'. wt' l'(' caused by Cl'('t'p in t hc 
tesL t'L- Up that ometim es OC'f' uJ'l'cci whi le s lrai n r en ci -
ings we re being lnken . 
F or purpo es o f r efcrencc, Ln l)l e I is in clllck cl as a 
key ch a rt o f t he m a in tests. Each Lt'st is de ig na Lcd 
by :1 dou ble number . The fi I'st n umbcl' , t' i Lh cr [1 20 01' n, 
10, i(it'nL iri e t he bt'am as being eith er Lhe 20- in ch 0 1' Lh e 
IO-i nch beam ; th e seco nd nllm lw l' de ig nntes t ile LYIW 
of lI])r iglll and th e s pa cing of t he upri gh ts . 
S TRES SES I N U PRI G H T S 01' N . A. C. A. 20· I N CH B I~A M 
Stresses in upright s at midh eight.- Fig ul't' ] 2 sho ll's 
t he sL1't'sses m eas ll 1' ('(1 in tb c upr ight s of Lhe 20-ill c h 
ben ln nnd Uw st l'e ses prt'di cLed by uillg fi gu re 4. 
Th (' 1'0 e (it'n t r t il group L verage of til r Lr (' in 
til e up1' igh Ls, th e "group " includin g all tl lC upr igh t on 
whi ch str nins a re m t'a ured as ind icated on th c sm all 
sketch es of th e b eam . Th c circles g ivt' th e m nxi mllm 
com p l'es ivc tresscs mcn lIlw l. 
Th e c1' it icn l str esses for t he ShCcl wer t' comput t' (l hy 
fo rmula, (16), nss Li m in g ('Iamped t' dges cxct'p L in tb e 
rase of Lhe chn nn c] uprigh ls wh erc th e s trcss T CT wa s 
ca lculated on th o nssu mp l ion that th c two ecigt's o f 
L1w sh ceL nlon g th c d lfl nn el upl'i gh Ls 1\'t' I'e simply 
su pporl ed. 
Th e brcak in 1I1(' co urse of th e exp erimcnta l po int s 
1'0 1' set -up 20- ] ",n s cn used by latern l fa ill11'e o f t he 
na ll gc. T Il('. tpst had to bc s toppcd nnd addi Lional 
Internl s upporL h ad Lo be ndd cd h e fol'e t he Lt'sl co uld 
bt' conLinu cd to high t']' 10[1ds. 
A rather sig ni fican t comp ari son may b e mad e betwcen 
th e results o f set-u p 20- 6 and 20- 7. Af ter th e nr I, 
test h nd h ec n complcLcd, t he up ri ghts WC I' t' un bolted 
and upl'ighls o f type II we re bollcd on wh ere upr ig h ts 
of typc J h ad l)('cn, fl nd vice vcrsa . For aU pl' fl.cL ical 
purposes, th en, th e t wo ct-ups w(' rc id en t ical [1 ncl L11 t' 
p hys ica l s tl'u cLu l'e was t he sa.me. I n s pi Lt' o f Chis fa cL, 
the sLres e m easured in t he upr igh ts o f type I in Lbe 
fi r t test wCl'e vcry 111u ch high er t ha n th e ca lculnted 
stres es (fi g . 12 ([)); w hcrcas, Lbe tr esscs m ensul'ccl in 
the st'co l1(L t t' t ag l'ced qui tt' well with t lw ca lcu laLed 
sl l'esses (ri g. 12 (II )). Th e absolu le m ng ni Lli cie o f t ho 
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s ll'C scs \I-as rat hcr low buL lIw t(' ls 0 11 sel-ups 20 (i 
an cl 20- 7 appear Lo be q ui Le J' l' l i~lblL' , as indi t'aLed by 
lhe relalively mall preacl beLwee n group ave rage all ci 
m aximum tl'e scs . T hc only po ib le co nclu ion iR 
Lhat Lress differcnees of 20 or 30 percen t can be cau eel 
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('[rC'cL," cxplai]1cd by LIlt' fa cL lhaL Lhe heeLin Lhc corner 
is {, n'ccLi\'c ly prl'ven Le d frol11 hu cklillg and Lhu fo rms a 
CO l'llel' g us et in crcasing LlI o cn'eclive urea of lhe upr igh t . 
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FIG UHE 13.-Stresses in uprigh ts of N. A. C . A. 20·inch beam ai midhcight and ncar ends. 
in ciia go ll <ll- Lc ll s ion be' l\m by circum Lanccs beyo ll el 
llny l'(' tlson able shop conLroL 
A ide from Lhis " wild" Lest, however, th e (]O'l'eemen L 
b eLw en calculated and ob el'ved s trains is s uffi cicntly 
uniform to validate the usc of t he proposed th eory. 
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Stresses near ends of uprights ; gusse t effect.- Fol' 
se t-ups 20- 2 to 20- 5, tb e Lrcsse in the upr igh ts were 
m easured at tations 3.25 in ch es from the two flanges. 
Fig ure 13 shows the e s tresses a wdl as th e stre ses at 
midlwigh t. It ,\-ill be l'l' rl th n L a VN y con iSLen 
reIn lion cxis l b eLwcen Lhese s lrcsses, l he s tre neal' 
Except po ibly Ior \"Cry closc spacillg of the upright , 
Ut e gus eL e[ ecL probably cl ep en ds primarily on the 
ratio y/t, where y i Ul(' di Lance of the s tation 0 11 the 
uprigh L from lllC' n ea ]'est flange . II this assump tion i ' 
true , the effective size' of gu set is con tan t for a given 
heet thickne . Consequently, if Lb e h eet th icknes 
i kept con tant and the dep th of the beam i decr ea ed , 
a point will be r each ed wher e the gu set exLends to the 
miclheigh t and Lh en across t his lin e; for h allow b eam , 
l hen , the stre s at midh eio'h t will be afl'ectcd by th e 
g ussct. The theory of gu set effect may be pu L on a 
qu an titative basis by assu ming t hat equaLion (13) gives 
th e stre when the ratio y/t is ve ry large; for small 
ra t ios of y/t, this strcss must be mul t iplied by a gusset 
factor leo Ies than uni ty. Fig ure 14 is a curve of g u e l. 
factor aga inst y/t ba cd on th e meas urements of figure 
13 and on Lhe assump t ion th at th e factor approacile 
uni ty for y/t= 500, whi ch i about halfway between tilC 
"/llues of h/2t for the . A. C. A. 20-inch beam an d tbe 
Douglas b eam to be di scussed later. Tlli curve is 
based on extremely meager data and conseq uently 
should not be u ed for design. It i shown only because 
it was used to estim aLe the g ussrt eHecL for the N. A . 
C . A. lO-inch beam to be discu cd Ia LeI'; for thi 
purpose, on ly the full-lin e part of the curve was n eed ed . 
For design purposes, iL is u~gestecl that th e conserva-
live s traigh t lin e indica ted be used until more exten ive 
tesLs es tabli h th e ClU' ve more securely. 
The g usset eA'ect probably also tend Lo r edu ce Lhe 
s tl'e s (J p in th e flanges . Th e le Ls as m ad e did not 
furni sh Lh e neces al'y informaLion Lo evalua te the e 
redu ction s. 1'11 practical impo rLance of th ese l'eclu c-
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Lion bcing vcry small in mosL cn ('s, 110 unduc weighL 
pC'llalLy i paid for neglect in g them in de ign wo),k and 
using the full valu es of (fv. A gu e effecL also influ-
cncc Ul(' eCOll l8.ry bend i Il g momcll ts in tbe flallges, 
as will be shown laLcr . 
STRESSES I PRi GIlT OJ' DO UG LA S BEAM 
Through Lhc cO lll'Lcsy of Lhc DouO'la Aircraft Co ., 
the inclu ion hcre of the l'(' ults of strain-gage m ea Ul'e-
menL on a lul'O'c diagonal-Lellsioll beam was made 
possible. A kctch of this beam is shown ill figure 15; 
Lhe lettcred uprights indicaLe s traiu-gage LaLions. T be 
----/70" -
F IGUltE 15.- Douglas lest beam. 
depth of Lhe beam i about 40 inches neal' Lhe middle of 
th c beam and th c web thicknes i 0.036 in ch . Thc 
value of hit is thcr forc sligh tly oyer 1,000 , or sligllLly 
higher tha n for the 20-inch . A. C. A. bcam. The 
beam give a valuable cxte nsion of the te t range ill 
absolute sizc and particularly i11 strc . The maximum 
Ilominal h al' t rc on the N . A. C. A. beam wa only 
abou t (3 kip per square inch , which is wiLhin the pro-
portional limit ; on th Douglas beam, lhc nominal 
30 I I I I -I 
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10 
shl' ar trc s varied bccause of lapcr hetwccn ] 5 and 18 
kip pel' quare incb in th e )'cgion of th c gage stations 
at a load of 23.4 kip , the bighest loading at which 
train m ea mements w('re takcn. If the validity of 
formula (3) is as umed, LllC ten ile sirc in Lhe web 
varied from 30 to 36 kips pel' square in ch . R efe)'cll ce 
21 gives, for 24ST Alclaci , a valuc of 27 kip persquarc 
inch as the proportional limi t and of 37 kips pel' quare 
illcb as the yield point. Th e average stl'C s in Lh r web 
was th rcfore practically up to th e yield point and, at 
the cresLs of tbe fold and oLh l' place of sLress con-
ce11tJ'n tio11, wa s bcyond th e y ield poin t. According Lo 
th e te t r eport, clefinite permanell set bad occulTed in 
the web at a 20 perccnt maIler load. 
FigLll'e 16 show th e experimen Lal a nd tIle calculaLcd 
tre e of the Dougla beam. In vIew of the evef-
pre ent po ibility of large inexplicable deviation , lh e 
agreement is, on tbe whole, q ulte saLi factory. Only 
at low load j there a peculiar tendency for the ob-
served trcs es to be much highcr than the calculated 
stresscs. 
STRE SES IN UPRIGHTS OF N. A. C. A. 10-1 'CH BEAM 
Figure 17 (a) to 17 (c) show the sL1'e es m ea u red 01) 
Lhe uprights of the lO-inch beam in the" web-clamped" 
cond ition ; the crosses aO'ain indicate the group aVer8.O'e 
of all m easured stresses and the circles give thc maxi-
mum tresse. m easur d. The calculated tresses werc 
obtained by u ing the de ign char t of fi gure 4 and mul-
tiplying the tresses with a gu et facLol' of 0.72 ob-
tained from fiO'ure 14. 
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In all three ea es (figs. 17 (a) to 17 (e», the compuLed 
, tl' sse are on th e conservative side-tha t i , higher 
Llliln Lh e observed Lre es, even wh en the maximum 
experimen Lal stre e raLher Lhan group-average tres es 
nre used a the basis of comparison. On the ba i of 
Lhe maximum sLIe e , Lhe avera ge difference for all 
Lhrce Les ls b etween compuLed and observed s tre 
IthouL 20 pOl'cenL; on Lh e ba i of g roup-average lre cs, 
iL is abou t 27 percent. Compa1'i on wiLh Lb e r esulLs for 
Lh e 20-inch beam indicaLes LhaL a lower valu e of hit 
permiLs 1,11 bending Lirrn e of Lh e sbeet Lo playa reln-
liv('iy OTcaLer part and Lo delay somewhaL Lbc develop-
menL of Lh e diagonal-Len ion field; equaLion (10) should 
Lherefore probably conLain a faeLor involving hit. The' 
c'xi Ling daLa a1' 1,00 few Lo esLablish Lhi facLor; buL iL 
may he concluded Lhat, wh en hit i abouL 500, Lh c cal-
culaLcd s tre se arc sufficiently conservaLive lo bl' Laken 
as Lb e m aximum upright Lre ses ralh er lIlfln n, g rOllJ) 
average upright sLresses. 
Figure 17 (d) lo ] 7 (g) hoI\' lh c s lrcsses mN1 Slll'(' d 
in 1,11 uprighLs of Lh e 10-ineh beam in th e "\\'c'b-frcc " 
condiLion . The Ll'CSSC calculaLed by using fi g ul'(' 4 
fil lh e m aximum trc cs r ea onably wcll buL nre vl' ry 
con Cl'valive compared wiLh lh c g roup-nvcrage lresse,. 
IL hould be noted thaI, the free web acLs in a very non-
uniform manner, the maximum upl'iglll, sLresses amou nt-
ing to ncarly Lwice Lh e g roup-average Lrcsse . II i, 
Lherefore clifficlllL 1,0 ompar lhe accuracy of cnlcu-
]n Ling tIl web-free eond iLion lI'i th th e accuracy of cnl-
culnting Lhe web-clampcd condiLion. nd el' any co n-
dilion , however , the calcu laLion for th e 10-ineh bcam 
arc more con ervative than Lb e calculation for th c 
20-inch hcam wiLh iL Inl'gcl' hit ratio. 
SEeo DAHY BI~NmNG MOM!;; TS 1 I'LA GES OF N. A. C. A. BEAM 
Thc f1an gc s trcs c wcrc mcasurcd in thc Lwo 
N. A. C. A. bcam aL th e out id e fibcr of thc compres-
s ion f1an gc, These Lj'c cs ari C" by upcrpo ili on from 
I hl'(' c individuul eLs of s lrc t' : tb c primary bCilll1 
s trcsscs IYB, Lb e compl'css ion , tI'CSSCS IYF causcd hy th c 
ll ol'izonLal componenL of th c diagon al t('n, ion in th c 
web, and Lh e secondary b('nding , lrcs (' IYSB CHu sl'C1 by 
Lh c eli tribu tecl verti cal compolH'n t of lh c diago nfll 
tension. 
The primary ben.m lresscs IYIl at. n. tation x inch es 
from thc tip werc computcd hy Ih e ordinal,), benll1 
I' or Ill! Ii il 
wh cre Z is thc scction mo(lulu , of thc cntirc bCilm. 
Ii'or Lh e computation of thc scction modulu of Lh e 
bcam , Lh e matcJ'inl acLin' in bendin o' was a umed to 
1)(' Lh e mflterial in li caLcd by cross hatchin g on Lh e eros 
s('clions shown in fi gm(' :3. D cducLion of lh e berLm 
s Lrcss('s from t he obs('I'ved s Lresses y ielded th e s tress 
di[erences ( IY obser vecl- IYB) hown in figure 1 (it) and 
1 (b) . The com pre i vc sLre es IYF were th en com-
puted by formula (14) . By deduction of IYF [rom Lhe 
s tress differ ence (IY obseT vecl- IYB ) th e eeondary b endin g 
stre ses lYS E were obtained a indicated in fi gurcs 18 (a) 
and 18 (b) for lllC maximum 1 a I . 
Comparison of Lh e sLre e lYSE in fig ures 18 (a) and 
(b) hows Lhat the secondary bend ing sL1'C c [U'C 
higher between Lhe lIpri o'hL t han at Lhe uprights. In 
a continuous beam of con tan I, eros ec tion, the sLl'e, S('. 
bcl \\'ccn upporLs are lowcl' Lil Hn or , a L th c' mosL, l'qual 
1,0 Lhe Lre e aL the supports . The obsc'l'vcd rclation 
beLween Lhe sLI' ses cn.n LiH'rcfol'e be exp laincd on ly h,v 
assuming LhaL Lh c previou sly di sc ll ed gus l' L d rec L 
increases Lhe errcctiv c secLion modulu of Lh e flange n en.1' 
Lile uprights. If Lhe f1n.nge C<ll1 no longe r hc consici erf'd 
as a beam of cons tant. ('1'0 s ec Lion, I II(' coefficil'nl s 
I. •. " used in equn.Lion (fi) mu I, be changed . 
In mo L pmeLica l ca cs, Lhc econdill'Y bcnd i np; 
s ll'csscs ar c not ufficicnLly impol'LanL to \\';11'I'an[. t. hl' 
trouble of calculaLing Lh e fl a nge as a bcam of v a l'iahl<, 
CI'O section. A single momen L coefFI c ienL lc.lr = O, IO 
\\'n Lhcrefore ch osen to H'presen t Lhe m aximum bcnding 
momenLs in the flange, with Lh c und er , t a nd ing Ihal 
t. hese monwnLs occur I)('Lwc('n up1'igh Ls huL Lhat. Lh(' 
mOl11l'nLs aL the u])l'ig hLs ma,y somcLinlC's be prn.cLieally 
as large as th c maximum momc'nL . Thl' llumcrical 
vnlu e 0.10 \\'fl S cho c' n lH'cause iL i conse l' vativc for ni l 
('xp(' l'imcnLal r c lil t. and /) (,C I1U (' iL is r ea ' olut bly c l o~ l' 
to Lhe Lh eorC'l ica l yalu c' o f If2 for Lh e m aximulll 
m om en t in Lhe limiting ca e of pUl'e diagonal Lension. 
When the second ary bending Ll'e e a re comput ed from 
Lh c bending momcnts, til(' ecLion modulus of the indi-
vidual fln.nge is computcd for th c cross-hatchcd I1.l'ca .II" 
indicaLed in fi g urc :3 , hut fill nllown.nce should be mil,dl' 
I' or ri vel, hole . 
Til e econdary bcnd i ng lrcsses IYSB howni n figurc 
(a) wcre mullipli NI hy th c cc li on modulu of thl' 
f1angc to obtain th c sPC'ondal'Y hcnding mOll1 cnls , For 
('o mpara ti\'c purpo, e , moml' nt ('odfici (' nl f; dc(irwd 1>)' 
I hc <'qunti on 
1\ f = Ir ", D7'(f2lh 
WCI'C caJc.ulalcd from th l' c m omcnt and nrc ploLtcd in 
fi gul'c 1 9 again sL thc londing raLio. Th cse 'orffici cnt s 
Ir", difrcr from tb e cocfficient. lc ,l[ because Lhe flcxibiliLy 
[ac Lol' C, h as becn Lak n a uni ty. PiguI'C] 9 sho\\ 's 
thaI, Lh e momen L coc (6 cicnts ge nerally in crcil se wilh 
loading ralio, hut iL is probably safe lo a lIm c lhllt the' 
raLc of increase will drop rapidly wi th so mcwhat hig lH' 1' 
loading r a lio. Sc, t-up 20- 1 eli/leI'S quite radi cnlly ill 
havin g \'cry hi a b moml'n L coc ffi cicnt decrcasing \' (' 1')' 
ra pidly . Thc io<Hlillg ra ti os I1rc low for this sc t-up , 
and th e trend of til(' mOll1 cnL cocfficien l i probnbl y 
noL ly pi cal bu t fal sifi cd by acc id cntal SO llrccs of error 
tlliLL playa rela tively large pll rt Ilt low loa ding rnlios. 
as shown Lhl'Ollg il olit these' [('s ts. 
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l rol' LilC high esL load used on each e t-up, the experi-
m enLal values of k in wer e divided by the chosen s tandard 
value kM = O.10 in an attempt to ch eck experimentally 
Lh influen ce of the flexibility parameter wd. Figure 20 
shows Lh e r e ult. Taken in eonj uncLion , fig ures 19 and 
20 indicaLe Lhat th e formula 
(21) 
g iv cs, in gen eral, v ery conserva,Live valu e 1'01' Lh e 
secolld ary b ending moments in Lb e compJ'c s ion flanges 
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mag ni tude of th e help incrcases willI lll l' r a tio 0[' 
ten sion str ess to sh ear str ess and ci ecreases wi Lh in creas-
in o' loading ratio. 
A number of m eas urem en Ls were m ade on Lh e com-
pression flange of th e N. A. . A. 10-inch beam. All 
th e b ending-momen t coefficiel1 Ls ob tained from Lllese 
m easuremen is wer e consicl erably below Lhe coc lficien Ls 
obtained for Lhe 20-in ch b eam ; it was Lil erefo rc CO I1 -
s id ered no t worthwhile to sh ow them . 
BUCKLING OF THE WEB SHEET 
Th e coeffi cients K g iven in figurc 5 fo r cakulaL il1 g 
Lbe criLical s Lress of th e sh ee t apply, sLrictly s pl'ak il1 g, 
only when Lh e sheet i in p ure sh ear . Actu a lly , UH' 
h ee t is also s u bj ected Lo b ending sLre cs bu L, i 11 
diagonal- tension beams de igneel for high strLl cLund 
efficiency, Lhe effect of the b ending stre l'S on Lhe 
criLical s Lt'es can prohahly always b e llcglecL('ci. 
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FU iPHE 20. ExpcriIlH,-' lIta l a nd t111'on.'tiea l inll lWll tl' of fl l'~ibilitJ of r1 UIlJ;!t' 011 !'t'l'IJII-
d(lry bellding 1I10 11l t'lIt1' ill (,olll p r('~~ io ll (langcor N. A . C. A . :lO-iuch IH'a lil. Va lu es 
Ileal' test points are H\'cragc nl lul's or r /Trr. 
Ji' lIi UIU'; lU. C haugt! uf bt'ud ing- IIIUIIIC I1 L cuc Oi eit' I1 L with luadiu g ratiu for N .. \. . ( -' .. \ . ~O- i oc" hea l1l. T il i ' s implify il1 g' (' irc ult1s lmH'l' i ' dU(' Lo lIle ftLeL llwL 
aL low loadill g' mLios; as Lil e lottdillg 1'u Lio illnl'usl's, Lli l' 
fOl'mula b ecome Ie cO ll se1'vaLiv c, buL iL will probably 
Jl CVl'l' b ecome un con ervaLive, assuming of course Lha L 
Llw comparison is mad o wiLb average experimenLal 
va lul's and 110L wiLh ind ividual high values . 
011 se L-ups 20- 1, 20- 2, and 20- 3, Lh e sc 'olldary 
bendin o' momen Ls we re obLain ed Oil Lh e Lell, ion £Jange 
of Lhe bea m Jor Lh e sam" maximum load s Lh a L had bccn 
used for tllC m eaSll1'emcn Ls on Lh e compression flange. 
Th e econdary moments wer c, l'esp ectiv ly , 25, 16, 
alld 41 p erc nL of Lho COl'1'e poneling momen Ls on Lh c 
compression fl ange. These clifi'el'ences ar c explained 
a follow: The tension delays developmen t of th e 
folds n ear the flange, an d a tr ip of the web adj acen t 
to th e flange r emains plan e. T his trip adds to the 
moment of inertia of the f1 ang and belp th flange 
to can y Lhe secondary moment . Obviously , the 
Lll e criLica l S L1'(' '" i of li Ltle ill lc l'esL ill i l 'e1f .1I1d (' 0 11-
seque ll Lly ll l'l'd n oL be ve ry acc lfl'a Lely kn owll ; i L is 
Il eeded only Lo compuLe Lhe liago llal- Lc nsion i'mc Lion k . 
S pecial bu ckling LesLs m ade by a Ilumber of in vl'sL i-
gaLors h ave shown LhaL, \"i Lb sh eeL o r o r lillary flatll ess 
und Les L jigs of o rdinary dimensions, Lhe bu cklillg of 
s hee L s ubjcc Led Lo pure h eal' us ually s La t'Ls a L 60 Lo 
o p erccnL of Lhe t h eo reLical criLi cal load . Vl'I'Y 
careful Le Ls h ave sh own lhat bu cklill g may be delay cd 
Lo loacl s of a bou t 90 p ercen L of Lhe cri Lical by 1I illg 
v ery £laL sh ect and vcry h eavy LesL jigs . The d eflec-
Lions are quiLo small aL firsL, h owever , and se nsiLive 
m ean of m easuring mu L b e employed Lo deLect them . 
On diagonal- tension beams, Lh e buckling of Lh e we b 
beO'ins on th e compres ion side of th e beam and carr ies 
a cross th o n eu tral axis for some distan ce, N car th e 
t en ion £lang, buckling is delayed by th e stiffening 
action of the ten ion. 
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In Lhe LesLs of Lhe N. A. O. A. beams, no special in-
sLrum nts were u cd to deLecL Lhe beginning of buckling 
of Lhe web. With ordinary vi ual in pection, the fll'St 
buckles were usually detected at about 150 percent of 
Lhe calculated critical load. Bymeansofa traight-edg 
laid acro s the sheet, the fll' t bucldes could usually be 
drtccted at about 120 percent of the critical load. 
An indirect and therefore not very accurate check on 
the buckling of Lhe heeL wa furnished by the Lrain 
mea mements on the uprighLs of the . A. O. A. beam ; 
Lhe fir t appearance of stresses in the uprights should 
coincide with the fir t buckling of the sheet. Oonsider-
ing the wealme es of this indirect method of checking, 
the acrreement indicated by the inspection of figmes ] 2 
and 17 is fair. 
EXPERIMENTS ON THE BUCKLING 01' THE UPRIGHTS 
Tests of N. A. C. A. beams.- The ma.in purpose of the 
N. A. O. A. tests wa to tudy the stre s di tribution in 
incomplete diagonal-tension fields. orne exploratory 
te ts, however, were made on the problem of buckling 
of the uprights. FiglUe 21 shows the et-up of the 20-
inch beam. The bridge carrying tbe dial gages wa 
provided with knife edges resting in the corner between 
web and flange. The dial gages gave the deflection of 
the uprights at the upper and the lower quarter points 
and at miclheight. The set-up for the lO-inch beam 
wa imilar. 
The uprights u d on the lO-ineh beam were similar 
to the uprights of type I but were only }{& inch thiclc 
Figure 22 shows the mea lUed deflections plotted 
again t the applied load. Three calculated critical 
loa is are indicated: P l is the critical load for general 
clastic instability calculated by equation (17), up-
ported edges being assumed; P2 is the critical load for 
general in tability calculate 1 by equation (17) after 
changing the coefficient 17.5 to 27. , clamped edges 
b ing assumed; P3 i the critical load causing buckling 
of the heet between uprights. In this particular ca e, 
instability of the sheet and general instability of th 
web begin at about the same load. The half-wave 
length corresponding to PI i AI = .2 inches; corre-
sponding to P2, it is A2= 5.5 inches. The theory of 
ani otropic buckling i therefore ju t barely applicable 
because the spacing of the upricrhts is 5 inche. At 
some tations, the experimental cmves show deflections 
beginning at very low loads and, in general, the experi-
mental ClUves are of such shape that a buclding load 
cannot be defined with any degree of certainty; it 
seems justifiable to state, however, that the deflection 
became noticeable in the neighborhood of the pre-
dicted critical load . 
Two sets of deflection mea mcments were taken on 
the I. A. O. A. 20-inch beam. In both tests, uprights 
of type I were used. In the first test, the pacing 
was 5 inches; in the second te t, 10 inehes. Figme 
23 and 24 show th measmed deflections. The half-
wave length for the fir t ca i AI = 10.5 inches; for Lhe 
second ca c, Al = ] 2.5 inches. The theory may there-
fore be con idered applicable in th fir t case but not 
in the econd case. As on the lO-inch bcam, thc shape 
of the cmve i uch that it i impo ibl to d fine 
definitely any point on thcm a the buckling point, 
but the deflection become apprcciable in the neigh-
borhood of the calculated cri tical load. 
The general shape of the ob erved deflecLioll rurve' 
confirms the conclu ion previously drawn LhaL Lhe 
buckling of the upricrht i Hot a pUl'e stability problem 
but a tress problem, becau e initial eeeentrieitie and 
interaction with web folds cau e deflections to begin 
practically as soon as load is applied. At the cal-
culated el'iLical load Ser, the deflections of the 
. A. O. A. beams are 0.06 to 0.11 percent of the length 
of the upright ; the deflection vary roughly a the 
square of the load . 
Limpert 's tests .- Limpert (reference 19) tested foul' 
diagonal-tension fields with closely spaced and very 
flexible uprights (L/ p from 340 to 550). The load wa 
not applied as beam load; a parallelogram was u cd to 
load the specimen in pUl'e shear. As a result of thi s 
method of te ting, it was easy to measme the angles of 
hear strain, which Limpert gives as the main result of 
his tests. As the criterion for buckling, he chose the 
load at which the curve of shear strain against load 
depart from the straicrht line. 
A clo er examination of the tests shows that the web 
stresses were rather high, so that yielding of the web 
material might have been not only a contributing cau e 
but po ibly the main cau e for the departure from a 
traigh t line in the tra.in-load diacrram. V cry cleGnite 
eonclu ion in this resp ct CaIUlOt be drawn becau the 
phy ical propertie of the web material (bra ) arc not 
gIven. 
Limpert state that large buckles occurred at half 
the critical load calculated by him. nfortunaLely, 
he give only a few ample emve of deflection for one 
p cimen, which arc given for load far beyond the 
critical load for anisotropic buclding; consequen tly, no 
check can be made at the critical load. On the assump-
tion, however, that the quare law of the increa e of 
deflection holds, as noted on the r. A. O. A. beam, it 
is possible to find by extrapolating backward that the 
maximum deflections at the critical load for ani otrop ic 
buckling were about 0.04 to 0.06 percent of the length 
of the upright, which i of the arne order of magnitude 
a the deflections on the . A. O. A. beam . 
The tests made by Limpert were used to obtain 
c:x.rperimental onfu:mation of the bracing effect that 
the cliacronal-ten ion web exert on the upright. The 
tre ses developed in the upright of Limpert's te t 
pecimens were compu ted by the u e of the de ign 
chart given as figure 4; these stre se were multiplied 
by the cro -sectional areas of the stiffeners to obtain 
th loads carried in the stiffener. From the lengths of 
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the uprights ancl theil' moments of inertia, lhe Euler 
tJ'esse were then computed. The ratios of lhe 
developed stresses to the Eulel' stl'e ses were Ii ted in 
table II. The diagonal-tension fraction le wa then 
computed and li t d in table II. N ext, the value 
1 + PD were computed in accordance with the proposed 
approximate method of estimating Lhe buckling load in 
incomplete diagonal-ten ion fields and were listed in the 
table . The la t column in the table gives the ratio of 
developed strength to predicted stl'ength; the average 
ratio for the foul' tests j very close to unity. 
T ENTATIVE co CLUSI ONS ON n CK LI NC AND STRENG T H OF 
UPRlGHTS 
In addition to the experimen ts on buckung of up-
l'ight d cribed in the pl'ecedin o. ecLion, th re are on 
file at the N. A. C. A. a number of routine te t reports 
made by manufaetw'el'S and other agencies. Unfor-
tunately, most of the e reports arc entirely usele s, as 
far a correlation with theory i concerned, because 
important data arc lacking; for instance, the momen t 
of inertia of the upright is usually omitted. Further-
more, the upright were often over trong and did not 
fail. There are, consequently, very few useful experi-
mental data available. On the other hand, it was 
pointed out in part I that the theory of failure of up-
rights i not very well develop el, particularly with 
reference to interaction betwe n uprights and web. 
The following conclu ions ba ed on these routine tests 
as well as on the tests discussed in th is paper should 
therefore be und rstood to be of a very tentaLive 
character. 
The theory of buckling of an orthotropic plaLe under 
shear stress agrees rca onably well with the ob el'ved 
fact. On et of this type of general ela tic insLabili ty 
is , howevcr , not a very obvious phenomenon, beeatlse 
t he diaO'onal-ten ion folds in the web tenel Lo cause lhe 
prematUl'e appearance of light buckle and \)erau e 
lnitial buckle may exi t. Experiments wi Lh COlTU-
gu ted heet (reference 16) have shown very good agree-
ment with the theoretical buckling loads. 
If Lhe upl'igb tare sufficien tly flexible Lo wi lil land 
larO'e deformation , the load ca using genC'rul elastic 
in tability of tbe stiffened web can be safely exeeeded . 
In Limpert' tests, the cr iticalloacl \Va exceeded 2 to 6 
time. 
The tab ili zinO' eITect that a web in incomplete diag-
onal ten ion excrts on the bending failure of up]'ights 
can be estimuted by using a fracLion of the lheoretical 
Labilizing effect of th e pme diagonal-tension field 
proportional to the square of the diagonal-ten ion frac-
t ion le, a indicated by equation (20) . 
If the uprigh t have thin walls 01' legs subjC'eted Lo 
local huckling failme, the sLres 0S at which failure 
occur aJ' about equal to lhe s tl'C' ses that would cause 
crippling if the uprlo'hts were Le ted as free columns, 
provided that the leg attached to Lhe web is at least as 
thick a lhe web and the ratio Au/tel is not less than 0.3. 
If the ratio Au/tel i les than 0.3, the heet may take 
clwrge and force failures in the upright. Under these 
oncli tions, there is probably little relation between 
the failing str sses of the upright and the failing stre ses 
of the corre ponding free column ; tests appeal' to indi-
cate that the failing tress of the upright may be less 
than half the faili:nO' stre of Lhe free column. 
The only theoretical de ign criterion for such cases 
is formula (17) for general ela tic instability. If the 
upright spacing is within the usual limit (el ~ h/2) and 
the uprights arc of uffieiently compact cross section Lo 
eliminate local buckling, a small ratio Au/tel will nece -
arily indicate slender uprights. Under such condiLion , 
the ultimate load for the few pertinent tests ranges be-
tween 1.7 and 2.5 t imes the c]'itical buckling load given 
by formula (17). Only on corrugated heet was the 
ratio found to drop a low fiS 1.2 (reference 16) . It 
therefore seems afe to design webs having the ratio 
Au/tel below 0.3 so that the general clastic instabil ity 
begins at the de ign yield load, which by definition i 
two-thirds of the design ultimate load, but there i no 
theoretical method of finding q uan titatively the margin 
aO'ain t ultimate failme. 
STRESSES 11'l 'J'J-m WEB 
In an incomplete diagonal-ten ion field, the stre s 
in the median plane of the web is a biaxial or a com-
bined tres . uperposed on this stress are bending 
3tre ses cau e 1 by the formation of tbe folds. Th e 
direct determination of the tre es by means of stra in 
mea urements i hampered by practical ob tacles that 
thus far have deterred investigators from making any 
mea urements of ihis kind. Strain mea urements can 
be q lIite ea ily made in a direction parallel to the folds, 
but tbi process is insufficient to determine all the 
components of the combined tres es . 1fea urement 
in direction not parallel to lhe folds arc very difficult 
to make and to evaluate; they would require O'aO'e wit h 
a very mall gage length 01' auxiliary mea lI1' ment of 
heet cw·vatUl'e. 
In the I . A. C. A. Lest, no attempt wa mude Lo 
mea ure train in the sheet. The only mea Ul'emC'1l t. 
available arc tho e given in reference 5 ba eel on slope 
meaSLlrement on the sheet . According to these 
measurements, the tress (J'td in the median plane of 
LhC' beet i practically equal to 2r even for a loading 
ratio of Ie s than 2. Thi sLre (J' fd is an equivalent 
uniaxial or simple stress entailing the same danger of 
rup turing the heet as the actual combined tre , 
a uming that the danger of rupture i measured by 
Lhe amount of train en rgy store 1 in an clement of 
unit volume. 
The maximum ""eb lres e occur in lhe ouLer fiber 
of the heet on the crests of the waws. In the te ls 
reporLed in reference 5, the e lrosse wore founel to 
be 1.5 to 1.7 time the aVe1'llge web sLre e for the 
10adinO' ratios con idered in this paper (below 40) and 
for pracLical values of (J'u / r . These sLre ' es occlll'red 
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Init/way beLween uprigh ts. At loadin g raLios high er 
t\Jan 40, Lhe maximum sLres es were found ncar LIle 
edge of th e h eet, wh ere the fold s are forced ba ck in Lo 
lL plall e by Lhe edge m embers (cap s trip ) . Only ,t 
f 'W scaLtered Le t points arc available and indieaLe 
sLresses as high as 2.2 times th e avera ge web sLress. 
lL mi gh L be m entioned tha t, in the Les L of r efer ence 
!j , Lh e rtnn ges were 0 stiff Lhat Lb e flexibil iLy parameter 
wd \\'aR pra cLically z ro and Lh' Jud or ('2 of equalioJl 
(:~) was equ al Lo uniLy. 
III. STRESS A ALY I OF DIAGONAL-TE SIO BEA 1S 
RANGE OF APl'L1 CAlIlLlT Y 
The empiri cal coeffici ents of th proposed meLllOd or 
a ll alysis were ob Lained by Le Ls of b eams having values 
of hit from 500 to 1,000. The m elhod may b e expected 
lo gi\'e good approxima t ions for valu es of hit b eyond 
1,000; as the valu e of hit decreases, the m ethod become 
in creasingly COD er va tive. 
General test experien ce indica te a large scatter of 
Lest resul t a t loading ratio T I T er below 3 or 4; th e 
di agonal-ten ion effec ts con equently cannot b very 
closely calculated in thi range. 
All th e test data on which tIl e proposed m ethod of 
an aly is r e ts were obtained on b eams with upright 
pacings d ~ h. Con equen tly, the m ethod should not 
be u ed for beams with d> h. 
ANALYSIS OF THE FLANGES 
The flan o-es ar subj ected to three distinct sets of 
stresse : th e primary beam stre es computed by the 
sLan dard beam formula or tru formula , the compres-
sion str esses (TF that balance the horizon tal component of 
lhe di agonal tension in the weh , and th e tresses caused 
by th e econdary b ending momen ts. 
The str esses (T/<' are compu ted wi th the h elp of 
formula (14) . 
The secondary bending momen ts ar compu ted wi th 
the h elp of equa tion (21). Thes momen ts should b e 
as umed to be of equal magni tude but of opposite sign 
at stfitions between uprights and at sta tions at uprigh ts. 
U nless more extensive experimen tal data than given in 
this paper are obtained, the th eoretical curve of figure 2 
should b e u ed for O[ and th e momen ts on th e ten ion 
nange should be taken to b e as large a the moment on 
Lh e compre sion flange . It can probably be assumed 
that econdary bending moment computed in thi 
manner ar c always conservative. 
Th e second:1rY bending stre e (TS B in the flanges arc 
ob tained by dividing the secondary moments by the 
ection moduli of the individual flange. The ection 
moduli should b e compu ted assuming the m aterial 
effective in bending t o be th e cross-ha tch ed area A .... 
sh own in figure 3. An allowan ce should be made for 
rivet holes ; no allowance should b e mad e for gusse t 
efYect, because thi.s effec t is already taken into aecount 
by th e method of compu ting th e mom ents. 
ANALYSIS OF THE WEB 
Acco rding to th e mea Ul'ements of reference :-, the 
llul,x imull1 stresses in the outsid e fib ers of the web are 
a bout 1.5 to l.7 tim es tbe tresses ill the median p lane 
of tbe web for loading ra tio below 40. The fir t indi-
ca t ion of yielding and peJ'm a.n en t set may therefore 
he expected \\'hell th e sLress in the media n plnne of th e 
web (T = 2T! ( \ is betwee ll 1/ 1.7 and 1/ 1.5 (TV.7). 01' be-
tween 0. 59 nnd 0. 67 (Ty.P .' Al though the implied u e 
of the pa rticulnl' eq uivl1len t stre s (Tid of referen ce 7 i 
open to debate, possible changes in equivalen t tress 
will be of li ttle importance compared with the practical 
diffi culty of determining in a built-up stru cture the 
lonel a t which yielding and et firs t a.ppear . F or loading 
ratios above 40, reference 5 indicates that the m aximum 
stresses are a bou t 2.2 times the s tresses in th e median 
plane a lld yielding may therefore be expec ted when 
(T = 1 / 2. 2 (Tu.p . = 0.45 (Tv . P. ' These valu es agree quite 
well wi th gen eral te t experience, which indicate tha t 
light se t may be expected a t about 0. 5 (Tv.P. and defi-
ni te se t a t 0.7 (Ty . P . ' R eferen ce 3 o-i ve the som ewhat 
higher value 0. (Ty.P. ; this difference m ay be cau ed by 
using panels wi th low v alues of hit having con iderable 
g\l set effect or by allowing larger permanent deflec-
tions. As the perm anent se t of sh ear webs is freq uently 
determined by vi ll al inspec tion rather than by quanti-
tative measuremen ts, it is indeed urprising tha t 1if-
ferent inves tigator agree so closely . 
The wgh stresses jus t discu sed ar e localized in the 
au tsicle fib ers of the sh ee t along the cre ts of the wav es . 
When th e stresses pas the yield point, ample oppor-
tunity is pre ent for r edi tribution and equ alization of 
tress; \ Vagner argued in reference 1 th a t thi localized 
yielding would merely erve to ha ten the attainment 
of a uniform diagonal- ten ion field. The ultimate 
strength of the web would then be r eached when the 
stees in the median plane of th e web (T= 2 r I 02 equal 
t he ul tima te allowable str ess in tension . 
According Lo the r es ul ts of referen ce 7, this m ethod 
of findin g th e ul timate s trength of th e web would apply 
even for a loading ratio b elow 2, that is, when the sh ee t 
bas barely buckled. Consideration of th e limi ting case 
when th loading ra t io is just above uni ty indicate 
t haL thi method is probably too evere. If such a 
sheet is con idered as a hear-re istan t web, its trength 
will be foun d by comparing the sh ear stress T wi th th e 
ul timate h ea r tress T ull ' If the same sheet is con-
sidered as an incomplete diagonal- tension field, i t 
sLr ength will be found by comparing (T = 2T with (T ull. 
The valu e of (T ull being less than 2Tu ll, the second 
met hod of de ign would impo e a weigh t penalty on 
the des igner. Such a pen al ty seems unj ustified be-
ca li se Lest experience indica te that the buckling of a 
flat sheet is a fairly grad ual proce so that no lIdden 
hunge in des io' n cha racLerisLic seems to be called for 
at the bu ckling poin t . It i therefore suo-gested tha t 
L_ 
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the diagonal-ten ion stress be computed as rr = 2T/Gz 
in all ca e and that the allowable ultimate stre s be 
taken as 
(22) 
where le is the diagonal- tension fraction . When the 
web i in pure diagonal ten ion (le = l ), then rrall= 
rrult . When the web i in pure hear (le = O), then 
rrall= 2Tu lt , or Tall= Tull. 
Allowance m ust be made for the weakening of the 
web by Lhe rivet holes along the flanges and the un-
right . This allowance may be made by multiplying 
the heet thicknes by the factor (1- 0.707 nd), where 
cZ i the diameter of a rivet and n is the number of rivet.s 
(in one row) per inch run along the flange or the upright. 
Thi correction i important because the rivet spacing 
along the flanges i often quite close. 
A point that may eau e some confusion should be 
mentioned here. I t is fairly common engineering prac-
tice 1,0 te t a eric of diagonal-tension beam and to 
plot the result a allowable hear tres es. In most 
ca es, the allowable hear stre ses thus determined will 
not agree with those fotmd by using formula (22). The 
te t failures, however, are u ually failures of the up-
right; rupture of the web is comparatively rare. The 
test r e ults hould therefore be con idered as giving not 
failing kesse of the webs but failing loads of the 
beams. These failing load depend on all the proper-
ties of the beams; to plo t them a a function of a ulg1e 
property is defensible merely as a measure of conven-
ience and permi sible only with the strict und erstandmg 
that Lbe results hall be applied exclu ively to clo ely 
similar beams, unles there j defini te evidence Lhat Lhe 
neol ecLed properLies play only an i.11 ignifican t part. 
nforLunatcly, the final curves of a test report com-
monly become eparated from Lb e report itself, making 
impos ible the application of th r e ults in the proper 
manner , nn.mely, 1,0 beams imilar to tbose originally 
test d. 
A ALYSIS O F UPIHCHT S 
Computation of stresses in the uprights .- The m~\:i­
mum stresses in upright ·ymmetrieally arran O"ed on 
both ide of the web occur at midheight and can be 
found by u ing either equation (13) or the de ign chal"t 
of figure 4. For values of h/t b low 600, the computed 
str es e must be multiplied by a r eduction factor leo 
taken from figure 14 with y/t= h/2t. 
vVhen the valu of h/t is about 1,000 or higher , the 
computed tre s rr vmaybecon ideredas group-average 
str s es for group of tbl"ee or more uprights workin o· 
Lmder identical condition . Any individual upright of 
the group may have tres e 20 1,0 30 percent higher 
than the group average. 
A the value of h/t decreases, the computed stres es 
rr v become more conservative. At h/t=500 thi con-
s ervati m is just about sufficient to offset variations 
from the group average, 0 that the computed stresses 
may be considered a maximum rather than a group-
average stres es . 
When the uprights are arranged on only one side of 
the web, the actual cro s-sectional area of the uprigh ts 
should be replaced by an effective area because the 
uprights will be not only in compre ion but also in 
eccentric bending, and the stress of the fibers adjacent 
to the web will be the sum of the compre sive stress and 
the bending s tress. By use of the elementary formulas 
for bending due to eccentric loading, the effective area 
of the upright i found to be 
A (23) 
where A i the actufll area; e, tbe di tance from the 
web to the centroid of the upright ; and p, the centroidal 
radiu of gyration of the upright for bending normal to 
the plane of the web. When this area A. i used, the 
tress rr u found from figure 4 will be the ma.,'(uuum stre s 
in the upright and will occur in the fibers next to the 
web. 
Allowance houlcl be made for unintentional eccen-
trici ties tbat may exist even when the upright are 
symmetrically arranged in pau·s with respect to the 
web. In the . A. C. A. te ts, the eccentricities cal-
culated from the individual strain reading sometimes 
reached the theoretical maxinmm, which i found by 
as uming that the bolt tran ferring the load from 
flange to upright bears only on one siele of tbe web, 
that is, on one upright of the pair. In riveted conn ec-
tions, the average eccentricity will probably be smaller. 
Determination of buckling stresses for uprights.-
T he available theory for determining allowable s tres os 
or buckling tre e in uprights was eli cu ed in part I. 
The main contribution of the theory is the e tabli hment 
of an effective olumn length for bendmg failure. The 
actual column Lrength for any chosen section will 
probably quite often be determined by te ts rather than 
by theoretical calculations. If these tests are made on 
upright a free column, ca.reful con ideration mu t be 
given to the pos ible effects of in teraction between the 
upright and the web. 
T he task of defining allowable stresses for 1I prigh t 
is extremely c1 iffi ul t. A ide from the fa. t that the 
theory is very incomplete, there also exi t no un-
equivocal, generally accepted definition of the term 
"failure." ince the ba ic purpose of settirw allowable 
tres e i the avoidance of failure, thi lack of a defini-
tion is a severe handicap. Column exhibi t generally 
ola tic insta bility of one type or another, and the onset 
of in tability i termed "failure" in the theoretical 
text-book. The practical te t engineer may ob erve 
tIll phenomenon but considered i t merely as "slight 
waving"; in fact, Ul routine te t the phenomenon may 
go tmdetected because sensi tive measurements may be 
nece sary to di cover it. From a practical point of 
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\-ie \\-, it is not 0 important to kno\\- the exact buckling 
loael as it is to know how soon after pas ino' th e buckling 
load the deformations and th e stres e become intoler-
ably large . Unfor tlmately, this range is generally 
bcyoncl the scope of the theory for complex structW'es . 
The diirel'ent meaning attributed to the word 
"railure" ha \'e created much confusion and uncer tainty . 
I t may be advisable to differentiate between impermis-
sible failures, condi tionally permissible fa il ures, and 
permi ible fail ures. Impermissible failures are, fo]' 
instance, r uptW'e of th e web or hearing of the rivets 
bet\\-een up l'igh ts and flange . The best example of a 
permissible fai lure i a diagonal-tension web; such a 
web has failed by elastic instabili ty under sh ear stresses. 
Reference hould be made to the tentative concl usion 
on tl'ength of uprigh ts in part II of this paper . 
AN ALYS IS OF RI VE T CONNECTI ONS 
Rivets between web and flange.- If the web is 
\\'orking in hear , the r unning heal' tran mi tted from 
the web to the flange is q= Swi ll, pounds pel' r unning inch. 
T he force on each rivet is obtained by multiplying the 
I'lInning hear by the rivet pi tch. If the web is in 
plll'e diagonal ten ion, th e force tran mitted is 1.414 
Swi ll, pounds per running inch , assunling the angle of 
d iagonal tension to be 45° . 
In an incomplete diagonal- tension ficId , the force 
tran mittecl between web and fl ange may bc a urn d lo 
be beLween the two extremes given and propor Lional Lo 
the amount of diagonal tension , Lhat is, equal Lo 
(l + 0.414 k) Swlh, where k is the d iagonal-lension 
rracLion. This procedW'e is probably onsel'vaLive 
when the web is clamped between Lwo parls of the fl ange 
or when the web is stiffened by tens ile stresses; uncl eI' 
these condition, the web in the vicini Ly of the riveL 
wi ll be practically in pure shear. Wh en the "-eb i 
ri\' eLed to only one side of Lhe flange , a sim ilar e[fect 
will appeal' becau e the web is forced lo r cmain mo rc 
0 1' less plane where it is in contact wi Lh lhe fl ange; 
on the other hand, the tendency of the w(' b to f 0 1'111 
folds will put tensile forces on the rivet , 0 thaL 
gl'eater margins of safety should be provided in uch 
\'f\ ses. 
Web splices .- The design of web splice. i , in 
principle, identical with the design of the joint bctween 
web and flange. 
Rivets between uprights and web.- T heoretically, 
t il uprigh ts need not be riveted to the web; in two sets 
of the N. A. C. A. tests, the uprigh t were entirely free 
of the web. In practice, the uprigh t are probably 
always riveted to the web in order to take advantage of 
t he bracing ffect that the web exerts on the uprigh ts. 
'rhe strength of the upright and the strenoth of the 
l'i\Tet connection are interdependent : one cannot be 
round unless the other is kn own. Obviou ly, then, 
any calcula tions would require the existence of i\, we11-
developed theory of Lhe inLeraction beLween uprigh ts 
and web. T he discussion in part I showed the theory 
of interaction to be practically nonexistent; it i there-
fore impossible at present to cl e ign th rivet connection 
bet,,-een uprigh ts and web on a ve l'Y rational ba is. 
The only po sible approach to the problem by theoreLi-
cal mean i Lo use Lhe sLandard Lheory for hear in 
bu il t-up strucLural columns; this theory may be found 
in many textbool.::s on str uctural engin eCI'ing or strength 
of structures, for instance, in reference 12. 
A minor criterion for a desirable r ivet spacing can be 
established as 1'0110 \\' [oJ' the ca e ,,-he]'e the uprigh t 
arc ananged on only one side of th e web. In gener al, 
delaying Lhe appearance of folds a long as po ible 
will be de irable. To tbis end, the rivet aLtaching Lhe 
upr ights to the \I-eb ~h oul d be spaced clo ely enough 
to giye to the web the equivulen t of a upported edg 
along the line of ri n'Ls. Test expel'i ('nce incl icat 
[hat , in mo L cases, OJ\(' d iago nal-tension fold form at 
('ach uprigh t; that is, the wave length of the bu ckle i 
('q ual to the spac ing of the uprigh ts . In order to pre-
\-ent this buckl ing at each uprigh t, the r ivet p itch houlcl 
be less thiln 0 1' at mo t equal to one-rou lt h the wave 
length of the folds 0 1' the uprigh L spac ing, that is 
Tf lhe rivet pilch is incl'ea eel Lo eq ual Lil e waH length 
01' spacing, Lhe folds can Lheoretically form ac1'O the 
II prigh ts as though the uprigh t did not exist; the wid th 
of pIa te to be u ed in formula (16) for the critical hear 
sLress will then be the d pth of the beam ins Lead of 
the spacing of the uprigh ts and the critical shear 
stre s will be very mu ch reduced. Obviously, the ful-
fU 'ment of this criterion [or r ivet pi tch will be nc ithel' 
rca ible nor necessary on hallow beam . 
Rivets connecting uprights and fianges.- Tbe end 
rint or rivets connecting Lhe uprigh ts to the flange 
cany Lhe loads from the uprigh ts into the flan ges. 
These loads are obtained by find ing Lhe tre e in Lhe 
uprights with the aid of fig ure 4 a.nd mul tiplying the 
stres e by the areas of the uprights. The stresses in 
the uprigh Ls va:ry along lhe uprigh t in accordance wi Lh 
th(, gusset factor hown in figure 14; in order to :find 
the load on th e end ri vet, the tre in the uprigh t. 
hould be taken at the u prigh t-to-web r ivet neare t the 
nange. 
An individual uprio'h t can evade general ove1'-
Lres ing to some exLent by buckling and throwing the 
load on the adjacent uprigh ts. The end rivets cann oL 
evade overstressing with any degree of effectivencs ; 
Lhey should therefore be considered the same a 
fitt ings , and the loads transmitted 1 y the llprigb ts 
should be multiplied by a factor of at least l.2 to obtain 
the design loads on the r ivet wh en Lhe compu ted 
stresses in the uprights are group averages. 
! 
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Shear stiffness 
In diagonal-ten ion beams, the shear deflections are 
of appreciable magnitude compared with the bending 
leflection and cannot be ignored, a in most other 
types of beam. A lmowledge of the shear stiffness of 
diagonal-tension fields is, therefore, of some practical 
interest. 
According to the basic assmnption expressed by 
equation (7), there i a simul taneous action of heal' 
force and diagonal-tension force. The total shear 
deformation is the sum of the deformations cau ed by 
the e forces; the equivalent or effective shear modulm 
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PI GURE 25.- EfTeciive shear modulus (secaut mod ulus) of incomplete diagonal· 
tension field. 
O. of the incomplete diagonal-tension field is therefore 
given by the equation 
(24) 
where 0 is the shear modulus of the material of the 
sheet and GDT is the effective shear modulus of the we l~ 
when the web is working in pure diagonal tension. 
According to r eference I , the effective shear modul Ll[ 
in pure diagonal tension is 
(25) 
In mo t practical case, (J x can be neglected in this 
expression because the flanges must be made heavy 
to carry the primary beam stresses. For -(Jv, the 
value (Ju is ubstituted because, in tIllS paper, (Ju I S 
understood to be a compres ion stres. Finally, by 
equation (3), (J=2T, assuming that O2 can Le taken as 
un ity, and the formula for hear modulu becomes 
E 
ODT- I 
4 1 + (Ju 
'\ 2T 
With the average value E=2.50, tlus equation be-
comes 
0D7'= 0.6250 (26) 
/1 + (Ju 
-V 2T 
With the help of equations (24) and (26) and the 
design chart of figure 4, curve of the ratio 0.10 have 
been computed for four value of Au/td and for the arne 
range of loading ratios TI Ter as used in figure 4. These 
curves are plotted in figm'e 25. The hear stiffnes es 
given by these curves are somewhat lower than the 
corresponding values from reference 5; in the practical 
range of Aultd, the difference is about 10 percent and 
varies but little with loading ratio up to loading ratio 
of 50. For the limiting cases of pure diagonal tension, 
the stiffnesses given by figure 25 agree with those of 
reference 5 within the accuracy of reading the curves . 
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TABLE r 
SCHED LE OF N. A. C. A .• TRAIN 'lEAS REMENTS 
Spacin g of uprights 
T y pe of upright W eb 
d =5 iU . !d= 10 iU+=2U ill . 
T ests on 2Q·iuch beam 
I ___ _ . __ . __________ . _________ . C la mped __________ 20-1 20-2 20-3 
II ____________ __________ .__ ___ . __ c10 ______ . ________ .. 20-4 20-5 
Type land II alternating . ____ .. ____ c10 ________ __ ________ . 20-6 
Do . __ ._ . .. . . __ ..... __ .. _______ do .. _ .......... ______ . a 20-7 
T ests on lO-incb bea m 
I _ ....... .. __ . . ...... ___ .. _.____ Is mped ....... . . .. 10-1 
II. __ ._ . .. __ _ . ___ .... __ ........ _. do _____ ... _ . .. 10-2 10-3 
I __ . . __ ... ______ ........ __ .. __ . __ Free __ ... ___ ...... 1O~1 10-5 
11. .... . ..... __ ........... ___ . __ .. __ ._ do ___ .. _...... 10-6 10-7 
a F or set·up 20-7, positions of type I a nd type II uprights were intercba nged as 
compa red with pOSitions on set·up 20-6. 
TABLE II 
EFFECT OF DIAGONAL TENSIO N ON B CKLING OF 
UPRIGHTS 
[ n asie da ta from reference 19; d/h=0.2; ! ·T!Pg = R.7; P g = "',;Ifl ] 
SpeCimen UU/UH 
" 
l + k ' D 
<Tu 
-;;;-0 H ' D) 
L ... ___ 7.6 1 0. 922 5. So I. 30 
2_ .. . _ • •• ::::::::: 4.65 . 872 3.31 .87 
3 .. . .. ___ .. __ . ... . 3.W .670 3.56 1. 01 
4_ 
---------------
3. 13 . 720 3. 96 .79 
A vernge ___ 
----------- .99 
I 
J 
y 
"""----.... 
"-
" ..... 
o 
....... 
..... 
z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling _____ LateraL ____ _____ Y Y Pitching ____ NormaL _________ Z Z yawing ____ 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nentalong 
axis) 
--
Y---tZ RolL ____ 
'" 
1.1 P 
Z---tX Pitch ____ (J v q 
X---tY yaw ____ _ y, w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = ~D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ = 1D5 pn 
P, 
T/, 
n, 
cf>, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~[)5 
Speed-power coefficient=~ ~~: pn 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-J(n V ) 47rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 
1 m .p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb. = O.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 
